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Mistaken for a murder weapon, a 12-year-old girl was shot and killed by her own mother.
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The Northern Ohio Violent Fugitive Task Force on Friday announced the arrest of a woman wanted for a 2021 murder in Cleveland. Cierra Mack, 30, is accused by authorities of fatally shooting Chiffion...

An Indiana woman was charged with murder after she allegedly followed a man she said was her boyfriend to a bar using an Apple AirTag, accused him of cheating on her and proceeded to intentionally...

The 12-person jury found Nancy Crampton Brophy, 71, guilty of second-degree murder on Wednesday after ... during a botched robbery. Sign up to First Edition, our free daily newsletter – every ...

The family of Bridgeport murder victim Mita Dumeng spoke on camera for the first time since she was shot to death by a man who later took his own life.

Off-duty NYPD officer fatally stabbed in Bronx apartment, estranged husband with murder

Four people have died in two separate Aiken County murder-suicides. How are authorities and activists working to change that trend?

Four people, including a child and the shooter, are dead after a murder-suicide in Casselberry, according to police.

A 10-year-old girl in central Florida was arrested Tuesday, more than a week after authorities said she shot and killed a woman who had gotten into a fight with her mother. The Orlando Police ...

A 1-year-old arrested for his pregnant soon-

Daughter of Murdered Parents is Found Over 40 Years Later | Holly Marie Clouse Case Analysis

"First Class Murder" by Robin Stevens - a book review by Mia
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